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SACRAMENTO, Cajif.'(AP) -1 the same time participate In thejunior colleges and colleges-and
The John Birch Society was de- activities of a score of Commu- the National Committee for a
Sane Nuclear Policy as groups
scribed Wednesday as dedicated nist front organizations."
but not dangerous by a California Sixty-one of the report's 202 serving Red purposes and guided
legislative committee in a report pages were devoted to the Birch by long-time Communist-front organizem
that warned of "a fresh new Society.
The new hate groups, the corr,
crop" of hate groups in Cali- The committee found the
ciety "a right, anti-Communist, mittee said, normally -are small,
fom*a*
- but in close contact with similar
it reiterated that "the largest fundamentalist organization.
hate group the world has, ever "We have not found the society groups around the country.
seen" - the Communist party- to be either a secret or a fascist It called the national States
still is bard at work in the state organiiation, nor have wejound Rights party, with headquarters
and must be watched, despite the the great majority of its mem- at Birmingham, Ala., ."more po.
relatively small number of party hers in California to be mentally tentially dangerous than any, of
memberi perhaps 2,006 here and unstable, crackpots, or hysterical the American Nazi groups-." i ~ about the threat of Communist Touching briefly on the Black
10,0DO to 15,000 in the nation .
Muslim Negro, supremacy group,
The Senate fact-finding'subcom- subversion."
mittee on un-American activities Peace moverixtits came in for the committee commented:
also charged Cnmmunists * infil- criticism of their "naivete" and "While it is true that the Black
Muslim movement has preached
trated some peace groups. And it subversion by Communists .
had a good word for the Negro It tabbed the Women's Interns-' a hatred of white people, there .is
tionall Strike for Peace, student
question about its accomplishsupremist Black Muslim sect;
It rebuked attempts to lower peace union - with chapters at Ing much good for many of :its
the University of Uifornia bar Southern Califorrija high schools, own members."
on Communist speakers, complaining that:
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